QUORN FOOD TOUR

INTRODUCING AUTUMN
& W I N T E R I N S P I R AT I O N …
There is no doubt that there has never
been a stronger, more dynamic and
more vibrant food culture in the UK, with
literally endless choice wherever you go.
We see it as our ongoing responsibility
to continuously innovate and inspire
you to use Quorn to create deliciously
healthy, great tasting and on trend meatfree options, across all day parts for your
consumers and so it’s why we consider it
important to keep in touch with what’s
going on across the incredible UK food
scene.
For our seasonal food tour, we put on
our comfy shoes and braced the freezing
cold – looking ahead for inspiration for
our Autumn/Winter recipe innovation, we
found ourselves in the capital, in Camden
to be precise. And, as one of the coolest
areas - renowned for its atmosphere,
creative culture and world-famous
markets, Camden is also the home of
some of the most delicious street food in
London. There is something on offer for
everyone. From gourmet mac ‘n’ cheese
and vegan Mexican to Indian inspired
burgers and frankly amazing Chicken
Katsu curry; the food on offer in Camden
is as varied as Camden is cool.

We took a visit to 24 street food vendors
– and experienced dishes from Venezuela,
India, Taiwan, Cuba, Columbia, Pakistan,
Mexico and Vietnam. Whilst the cuisines
were all very different, the flavours were
all bold and plentiful in colour and there
were some common themes running
through the offers:

Flavour Fusion: From Indian American
with Jalfrezi Burgers, British Mexican
with Beer Battered Tofish Tacos to Asian
Mexican with Korean Burritos – there
is a growing theme of experimentation
and fusing two food styles into one dish
which the more adventurous consumer is
lapping up.
Authentic Flavours: The beauty of street
food continues to be in its authenticity.
With more and more people travelling
(and travelling long haul) and experiencing
the authentic flavours of the countries
they visit, they’re wanting to recreate
the authenticity when they arrive back
on home soil. And, whilst high street

operators are doing a far better job
of bringing authenticity to their more
mainstream menus, street food vendors
have it nailed.
Healthy indulgence: We witnessed the
use of fresh and healthier ingredients
in more indulgent dishes across almost
every vendor we saw and that’s certainly
a growing trend that we have seen on the
high street too.
Catering for Special Diets: The rise of
Gluten Free and Vegan was evident.
From Venezuelan Gluten Free Corn Flour
Bread to Sensational Vegan Mexican
Burritos, Tacos and Nachos – vendors
are waking up to the growing number
of consumers that have special diet
requirements as well as the growing trend
towards veganism, vegetarianism and the
flexitarians in the UK that are meat eaters,
but simply choosing to eat less meat.

On our visits we took photos, observed
what was going on and looked at who
was enjoying what each had to offer.
The following pages provide a bit of a
summary to whet your appetite and
have informed our recipe innovation and
development.
Keep your eyes peeled for our deliciously
healthy and tasty Quorn recipes, available
in time for your Autumn/Winter menu
planning! If you’re interested in how we
can support you with your menus, get in
touch – we’d love to hear from you…

Value for Money: People are clearly willing
to pay the higher price points for street
food and that was evident by the hoards
of people, but there was definitely a sense
of value for money and laddered price
points in the offers we saw, making street
food more accessible and encouraging
people to trial and come back more
frequently. Snacking items and smaller
portions were definitely evident as a way
of being able to offer value for money.

HOW BUSY WERE THEY? Throughout this
document you will see that each operator has been
rated for how busy they were on a scale of one to
four. One being very quiet through to four being
packed with queues for food.

AREPA

As the only Venezuelan pop up in Camden, Arepa
offer a unique and interesting menu. Made entirely
with fresh and healthy ingredients, Arepa serve
traditional corn flour bread (texture-wise it’s crispy
on the outside and soft inside), which is entirely
gluten free, with various fillings such as meat
including shredded chicken or beef, cheese and
vegetables including avocado and black beans.
AREPA VENEZUELAN STREET KITCHEN

KEY CUISINE
Venezuelan

PRICE POINT
£3-7.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KNOW
Arepa is the only place you can grab a
portion of plantain fries in Camden.

BABA G
An Indian inspired take on the traditional burger; Baba G’s sell authentic tandoori meats,
such as the Crazy Lamb Jalfrezi Burger - Baba’s signature burger (minced lamb patty with
a jalfrezi spiced crust, served in a fennel and onion seed bap with cool mint riatha)! And
let’s not forget their crazy, good sides including their first-rate Pachos (poppadum nachos
with riatha, mango pulp and chilli pickle) and out of this world Masala Fries (fries in fresh
ground salsa served with riatha and mango pulp).

KEY CUISINE
Indian inspired

PRICE POINT
£3-10.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KNOW
Baba G’s won Timeout’s ‘Top 100
London Eats’ award back in 2015!

BHANGRABURGER

BHANGRABURGER

BABA G’S BHANGRA BURGER

BIAN DANG
Bian Dang offer tasty comfort food, with intriguing and recognisable Taiwanese flavours.
Their rice and noodles are great but their steamed buns are what they’re famous for! Their
menu is simplistic with 3 filling choices; pork (succulent pork marinated in a signature
Taiwanese style sauce, chicken (sumptuous tender chicken breast marinated in a garlic soy
mix) and the crumbed oyster mushrooms (luscious white oyster mushrooms).

KEY CUISINE
Taiwanese

PRICE POINT
£4-9.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

BIAN_DANGUK

BIANDANGUK

BIAN DANG

KEY CUISINE
Americana

PRICE POINT
£7-14.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KNOW
Burger & Beyond only use the best quality
45-90 day aged beef in their patties

BURGER & BEYOND
Plain and simple. Burger & Beyond serve freshly ground, hand pressed beef burgers. Nothing
crazy but super tasty. Two main options on the menu; Cheeseburger (45 day aged beef
patty, American cheese and all the trimmings) and The Cliff (90 day aged patty, pancetta
bacon, lettuce and tarragon mayo). Oh, and don’t forget to try their Cajun fries.

BURGERANDBEYOND

BURGERANDBEYOND

BURGER AND BEYOND

CAFE CHULA
Created with the idea of bringing Mexican food and drink to Camden Town. A fantastic
group of chefs, work tirelessly to create super tasty but above all, authentic Mexican
food. Serving everything from Huevos con chorizo (eggs scrambled with chorizo and
served with beans and tortillas) to Pollo Pibil Quesadillas (flour tortillas filled with free
range, slow cooked, orange, achiote spiced chicken).
CAFECHULA

CAFECHULA

CAFE CHULA

KEY CUISINE
Mexican

PRICE POINT
£3-10.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KNOW
Cafe Chula’s chefs are all Mexican
for added authenticity!

CHIA

Priding themselves in ‘not really fitting into a
category’, Chia’s recipes take inspiration from all
corners of the world. Serving both delicious wraps
and tasty takeaway boxes, their options are simply
chicken or halloumi served with salad, yoghurt and
sunflower seeds. Simple yet so so good!
CHIA_FOODS

CHIA_FOODS

CHIA

KEY CUISINE
Multiple influences but healthy
at its heart

PRICE POINT
£5-7.50

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

CLUB MEXICANA
Sensational vegan Mexican food. That is the Club Mexicana promise. Their number
one goal is to deliver the tastiest vegan food in Camden that challenges the
preconceptions of vegan food. Club Mexicana’s burritos, tacos and nachos are all
about big flavours, bright colours and interesting textures. Their dishes include;
BBQ-pulled jackfruit burrito and Beer Battered Tofish Tacos.

KEY CUISINE
Mexican

PRICE POINT
£4-8.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

CLUBMEXICANA

CLUBMEXICANA

CLUB MEXICANA

CUBAN

KEY CUISINE
Tapas, Cuban

PRICE POINT
£4-17.50

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KNOW
Cuban’s chefs spent time ‘on the
island’ learning traditional Cuban
cooking techniques

THECUBANCAMDEN

Cuban’s chefs use traditional Cuban
techniques to bring a diverse collection of
flavours to their tapas menu. A really
extensive menu of traditional Cuban tastes
and a mighty fine cocktail menu to go with it!
Dishes include; croquettes filled with serrano
ham and cheese or salt cod and spinach,
empanadas filled with either chilli beef or
Mediterranean vegetables and chicken or
avocado quesadillas.

THECUBANCAMDEN

THE CUBAN CAMDEN

FUNDI
A sibling duo; Fundi offer wood fired pizzas cooked in the hand built ovens. Really
simple flavours done really well. The closest you’ll find to traditional Italian pizza
in Camden! Toppings include cheese and tomato, pepperoni, mushroom and
anchovies, caper and olives.

KEY CUISINE
Italian

PRICE POINT
£6-8.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KNOW
Brothers Charlie and Rory first hit the
streets in 2012 to sell their pizzas after
Charlie learnt the art of cooking with
fire whilst working in a restaurant in
Mozambique.

FUNDIPIZZA

FUNDIPIZZA

FUNDI PIZZA

KEY CUISINE
Americana

PRICE POINT
£3-5.50

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

GHETTO GRILLZ
From smoked bacon and tomato relish to chorizo, spinach and avocado; grilled
cheese sandwiches are the signature dish at Ghetto Grillz. As well as gooey grilled
sandwiches - juicy burgers, breakfast bagels and wraps make up the menu of this
great Americana pop-up. Dishes include; the New York Reuben bagel melt (pulled
salt beef brisket, cheddar cheese and sauerkraut on a brick lane bagel) and the
L.A. Chick (juicy lime zest and basil chicken thigh, grilled and served on a brick lane
bagel) and if you have space their loaded sweet potato fries with smashed avocado
and aioli are delicious.
GHETTO_GRILLZ
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GHETTO GRILLZ

HANOI

KEY CUISINE
Vietnamese

PRICE POINT
£3-5.50

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

Vietnamese inspired street food, balance between hot,
spicy, fresh and fragrant and garnished generously with
lime, garlic, ginger and chili. Hanoi pride themselves in
taking traditional Vietnamese street-food recipes and
adding their own little twist. Signature dishes include;
Bun pots (vermicelli noodles with pulled pork, spicy
tofu, garlic chicken or beef brisket) and Banh Mi (a crisp
baguette stuffed with pulled pork, garlic chicken, beef
brisket or spicy tofu).
HANOIKITCHEN

HANOIKITCHEN

HANOI KITCHEN

KILLA DILLA

KEY CUISINE
Mexican

PRICE POINT
£5-7.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

KILLADILLALDN

Killa Dilla took the format of a quesadilla and had some fun with it by incorporating some of their favourite flavours
such as slow roast pork belly, grilled
chicken thigh and smoked beef short rib.
Super yummy!

KILLADILLALDN

KILLA DILLA

KIMS VIETNAMESE
Healthy authentic Vietnamese favourites. Kim’s Vietnamese offers
an amazing choice of soups and noodles. Their dishes include their
signature Pho soup and many other soups with vegetables, beef,
prawns and roast duck and king prawn noodles.

KIMS VIETNAMESE FOOD HUT

KEY CUISINE
Vietnamese

PRICE POINT
£4.50-6.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

KIMCHINARY
A fusion of Asian and Mexican flavours. Korean burritos are something a little
different – a toasted tortilla with kimchi fried rice, cheese, sesame slaw, Korean
hot sauce, sour cream and spring onion. There are four main fillings; slow braised
“bulgogi” brisket, gochujang and sesame pork shoulder or grilled chicken and grilled
aubergine and ssamjang buttered greens.

KEY CUISINE
Korean /Mexican

PRICE POINT
£3.50-6.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

KIMCHINARY

KIMCHINARY

KOLKATI
Kolkati take great curries and stuff them into amazing paratha, a traditional
Indian flatbread. Brilliant textures and flavours of soft masala chicken or paneer,
crunchy onions, fresh coriander and tomato. They also have their own signature
sauces; coconut and coriander raita and tamarind and date ketchup.

KOLKATI

KEY CUISINE
Indian

PRICE POINT
£6.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

KOLKATI

KOLKATI

LA PORCA

KEY CUISINE
Americana/BBQ

La Porca is bang on trend with their smokey
pulled pork wraps and buns with sweet Jack
Daniel’s sauce. They haven’t reinvented the
wheel but they’ve taken a staple BBQ dish and
made it really great!

LA_PORCA
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LA PORCA

PRICE POINT
£6.50-7.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

LUARDOS
Luardos’ mission is to make the best tasting food they can, using only the best ingredients that
are freshly prepared to deliver frankly delicious burritos, tacos and quesadillas. Dishes include;
burritos filled with Monterey Jack cheese, rice, black beans, a choice of: slow pork, beef or
poached chicken, breakfast burritos filled with Monterey Jack cheese, rice, black beans, chorizo
and fried egg and prawn taco with chipotle, mango salsa and sesame cabbage.

KEY CUISINE
Mexican

PRICE POINT
£6-6.50

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

LUARDOS

LUARDOS

LUARDOS

THE MAC FACTORY
The mac factory has taken an old favourite and added fresh, exciting flavour
combinations. What’s more every dish is sprinkled with their signature sourdough
based parmesan and thyme crumble! Delicious! Dishes include; Super Mario sauteed portabello mushrooms, truffle oil and wild garlic and Posh Spice - spicy
chorizo, harissa and caramelized onion.
THEMACFACTORYLONDON

KEY CUISINE
Americana

PRICE POINT
£5.50-10.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

DID YOU KOW?
The Mac Factory cook each order right
in front of you for a bit of extra theatre!

THEMACFAC

THE MAC FACTORY

MAIZE BLAZE
Grilled meats, empanadas and vegan treats! Entirely gluten free – plus, veggies, vegans
and meat-lovers are all catered for at this traditional Colombian pop- up. Maize Blaze
is an explosive mix of South American flavours and great fresh ingredients. Signature
dishes include; the Colombian Marching Box – (succulent grilled chicken in a Colombian
sauce, smoked paprika chorizo, sautéed mini potatoes, sweet fried plantain, garlic rice,
slow-cooked mini potatoes, guacamole and balsamic red cabbage) and the Lean Mean
Vegan Machine – (sautéed mini potatoes, garlic rice, slow-cooked red beans, guacamole,
sweet fried plantains and balsamic red cabbage).

KEY CUISINE
Colombian

PRICE POINT
£6-9.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

MAIZEBLAZE
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MAIZE BLAZE

KEY CUISINE
Italian

PRICE POINT
£6.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

MR PIADINA
Thin Italian flat breads that are so good you could be mistaken for thinking you were on the
cobbled streets of Rome. Warm, crispy and cooked to order. Mr Piadina’s flat breads are
stuffed with artisan meats and cheeses and their hero dish is the mighty fine brie and pesto.

MRPIADINAUK
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MR PIADINA

OH MY DOG
Imported German sausages and the best toppings in London! Oh My Dog create hot
dogs that really are OMG. The American street food staple has been given a gourmet
twist in the expert hands of hot dogspert, Joel. His delicious dogs feature homemade
ketchups and sauces, handmade demo-brioche buns and prime, heritage-breed
frankfurters. One more thing, don’t forget to try the OMD! barbecue sauce!

KEY CUISINE
Americana

PRICE POINT
£5-8.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

OMDHOTDOGS

OH MY DOG HOTDOGS

ROTI HOUSE
Authentic and flavour packed Pakistani street food. Healthy, local produce is used to create
naans jam-packed with great tasting Asian goodness! Their chicken masala signature dish
is a thing of excellence (slowly cooked chicken breast blended into a rich tomato and onion
masala sauce). Other dishes include; Beef Seek Kebab (minced lean beef marinated with
special seek kebab spices slowly cooked and coal smoked) and Aloo Bhujia (veggie-potatoes
cooked in a rich tomato sauce with a blend spices).

KEY CUISINE
Pakistani

PRICE POINT
£5-7.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

SONITAS
Healthy Indian cooking using authentic spices, lean cuts of meat and only the freshest
ingredients. That is what Sonita’s is all about! No longer do you have to feel guilty about a
takeaway curry when this mix of meat and vegan dishes tastes so damn good! Signature
dishes include; Lamb and Aubergine curry (tender pieces of lamb slow cooked with aromatic
spices in a ginger, garlic and vine tomato sauce with roasted aubergine) and Tadka Dal (red split
lentils tempered with mustard seeds and spice blend finishing with fresh baby spinach leaves).

KEY CUISINE
Indian

PRICE POINT
£7-9.00

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

SONITASKITCHEN

SONITASKITCHEN

SONITA’S - HEALTHY INDIAN COOKING

YU KYU
Japanese soul food. Chicken Katsu Curry but much much better! Katsu
House create this authentic Japanese dish of breaded chicken on sticky rice
plus up-to-date versions of Japanese favourites: like Asian Sloppy Joes and
a brioche bun packed with lightly breaded pork loin topped with finely sliced
cabbage and Japanese brown sauce.

KEY CUISINE
Japanese

PRICE POINT
£5-7.50

HOW BUSY WERE THEY?

_YUKYU_

YU KYU

Marlow Foods Ltd
Station Road
Stokesley
North Yorkshire
TS9 7AB
0845 602 9000
www.quornfoodservice.co.uk

